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\PPLE COLOR
rS DEVELOPMENT AND SALES APPEAL
VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary
It costs more to produce red apples tliaii green ones. Also, it is
almost impossible to produce a crop oi ajiples all of which are highly
colort'd. (^olor is an important factor in influencing apple sales in the
fresh market. In the stores studied, sales could he increased approxi-
matel\- 7.5 per cent on awragc h\ increasing the area ol solid red color
on the surface of the apples from 15 to 50 per cent. IIowe\er, as the
price of red apples was increased, sales decreased and total dollar re-
turns also decreased. Tin's indicates that there are close substitutes
lor red apples and as the price increases consumers switch to other
products. Therefore, in establishing price premiums for redness, the
effect of piice on sales \olume must be considered.
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APPLE COLOR--
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Introduction
IT
is generally felt that the more highly colored the red varieties of
apples are, the more they are preferred by consumers. What effect
does redness have on sales volume? Are consumers willing to pay
a premium for highly colored red variety apples? What can the grower
do about improving apple color? Should apples be sorted more closely
on a basis of color? These are some of the (juestions that this report
is directed toward answering.
Work in Developing Redness in Apples. For more than twenty
years, the West Virginia University Agricultiual Experiment Station has
been doing research work on color of apples. Until recently, this work
has been in the field of production rather than in marketing. Although
much progress has been made, no practical method has been developed
to assure producers that all apples on a tree will be uniformly and fully
red colored.
The following factors have been studied in relation to their effect
on apple color: (1) fertilization, (2) pruning, (3) chemical sprays,
1) sport mutations, (5) weather and climate, (6) thinning of fruit,
7) age of tree, (8) photosynthesis and number of leaves per fruit,
(9) irrigation, and (10) pollination. A brief summary of some of the
results of these studies follows.
In some fertilizer studies, potassium has been <)l)ser\ed to be re-
sponsible for increased red color, whereas in other investigations it has
shown no effect. Excessive amounts of nitrogen often decrease or delay
color formation by increasing the growth of the tree. Increased growth
'This study was part of a Northeast Regional Project, "DcveIoi>ment of Improved Prae
in Marketing Apples," RM 63. NEM-9; a eooperative stiidy involving agricultural experir
stations in the Northeastern Region and supported in part by regional funds.
'Homer C. Evans is Associate Agricultural Economist; Ray S. Marsh is Horticulturist
Head of Horticulture.
clt'crc'iisfs tniit (.olor in two ways: ( 1 ) tlii' I'xtia growth ilot-.s not allow
sunliglU to rt'ucli the appk-s as readily, and (2) sugars necessary tor
color formation arc iitili7,cd for urowtli. Since hea\y nitrogen applica-
tions increase tonnage, growers selling to the processing plants do not
hesitate to use liberal amounts of this element because the lack of color
does not ad\ersel\' affect cannery grades. The production of apples
under .sod cidture has given more color to apples than where the orchard
is cleanly culti\ated. This was probabh' a nitrogen relationship, sinci'
the sod would be utilising introgcn that would otherwise be available
to the trees, and additional soil nitrogen is released by eulti\ation.
The pruning of bearing apple trees admits luore sunlight to the inner
parts of the plant, allowing Iruit in these areas to develop greater
color. Also, a well-iiinncd tree makes lor better air circulation, and
its foliage and Iruit will di\ more (|uiekly lollowing a rain or heavy
dew. This lessens the amount of russeting caused by protective chemical
sprays. liusseting tends to mask and dull the color of several varieties
of apples.
In the early thirties, the West \ irginia Univcrsitv' Agricultuial
Experiment Station made chemical analyses ol apple color and initiated
investigations in injections and sprays. The use ol cane sugar as a
fertilizer, arid in solution for direct injection into trees gave increased
apple color on Staymau trees. These findings did not have an eco-
nomical application to the growers' practices. However, some research
with thiocvanate sprays seemed to show promise as a practical way to
improve color. This seeiued particularly proiuising for the improve-
ment of the yellow color in (Crimes and Colden Delicious varieties.
These investigations were dropped lor a tinii- but are now active again
with further testing of tlie thiocvauates in conjunction with some of the
newer cliemieal compounds.
Probably the greatest progress on color improvement of apples
has been in the field of selection. On rare occasions the red varieties
have a bud and later a liiub that produce fruit of a much higher color
than the original variety or part of tree. Propagating wood taken Ironi
this lin)b will di-velop into trees producing fruit of this higher color.
Orchard owners, managers, and research workers have found these
higher-colored-fruit-bearing branches and vegetatively i)ropagated them.
This has resulted m redder Delicious, Staymau, Home, Macintosh,
Jonathan, and Winesap apples. Now apple brauehes aic being found
on these redder varieties which have even more lolor. These higher
colored sports or mutations of standard varieties have been called
"double reds" and the still more highly colored apples from these
"double reds" are being referred to as "tri])le reds." In the enthusiastic
acceptance by growers of more and more color in these sport selec-
tions, there is a probability that growers can go too far in putting on
the market a dark red or "mahogany" colored fiiiit, which could be less
attracti\e to the consumer than the brighter "cherry" red color.
As an apple approaches maturity', the color development is dependent
on the actual amount of sunlight that comes in contact with the skin of
the fruit. In areas of Northwestern United States, the clear sunny cool
days of rather low humidities help develop highly colored apples with
a bright, lustrous finish. Hot clays with warm nights in areas where
humidities are high, coupled with fog or cloudiness, will give poor
color with a dull finish. Color will vary from year to year in the same
locality depending upon amount of sunlight, humidity, and temperature.
Also, the use of stop-drop chemicals to keep the apples on the trees
for a longer period during fa\orable weather will produce a riper,
sweeter, and more highly colored apple on some xarieties.
The combined use of good pruning, thinning, fertilization, color
sprays, and stop-drop sprays in the best locations with "double red"
color sports will not give a crop that grades 100 per cent Extra Fancy.
Growers will continue to have the problem of finding a market for the
poorer colored fruit. Canners and fruit processing plants offer one
outlet, peddlers and itinerant truckers also are purchasers of these
commercial and utility apples. There is a marketing problem of how
to get the greatest returns from these apples with less color. Grades
of apples, from the "Number One" up, are largely based on amount
of color differences, and the pricings of these grades have been based
on experiences of the wholesale dealers. There is no doubt that color
helps to sell apples. Is the present price range of grades based on color
differences correct for the best interests of the grower, dealer, and
consumer? There is more expense in the production of red apples of
the fancy grades. Good apples with less color might be accepted by
the consumer at a lower price. This could return a profit to the growers
because of cheaper production costs. However, until better methods
arc developed for getting more bright red color on apples, it seems
'icsirable to study the marketing of apples containing \'arying amounts
i\ red color.
Effects of Variation in Red Color and Price on Retail Sales.
\ii cxpcriincnt was cdiidnctcd in nine retail stores to deteimine the
diet ot color and piiee on the sales ol Home Beaut\' apples.
Two lots of these apples weic packaged in (i\e-pouncl bags —
iniilar in all respects except color - one lot was packed with about
I") per cent red color (later n ferreil to as green apples) and the other
witli appn)\iin;iti'l\ 50 pt-r ct'iit it'd color (later ri'lcncil to as rod
apples). The toriner met the color requirenieiits for U. S. Number
One grade and the latter for l'. S. Extra Faiie\
.
The experinieiit was conducted in the stores ol Tlu' Krou;er Com-
pan\- in Charleston antl Huntington, during January, February, and
March. 19.5fi. Within each store the size and location of display were
the same tor the duration of tlie experiment. Displays were kept up
at all times and a dail\' record of sales was taken.
The latin sciuaic exi)eriniental di'sigu was used. This tends to
minimize tiie efk-ct of such variables as time and store differences.
The experiment was divided into two sections. The first section ran
for fixe weeks in five stores using five different merchandising practices.
The practices were: (1) matched lots of red and green apples, 5 lbs.
for 49 cents; (2) green apples, 5 lbs. for 49 cents; (3) red apples,
5 lbs. for 49 cents; (4) red apples, 5 lbs. for 59 cents; and (5) red
apples, 5 lbs. for 69 cents. Table 1 gi\es the results of the first ex-
periment.






Number of 5-Lb Gnoss
Bags Dollar Volume
1. Matched lots - 5 Lbs. / 49 cents
(a) Red apple.s 391 192.57
(b) Green apples 100 ' 49.00
493 241.57
2. Green apples - 5 Lbs. / 49 cents 394 193.06
3. Red apples - 5 Lbs. / 49 cents 743 364.07
4. Red apples — 5 Lbs. / 59 cents .583 343.97
5. Red apples - 5 Lbs. / 69 cents 422 291.18
"Sales are the aggregate of the sales for each merchandising practice. For example when red
apples were selling for 5 lbs. for 69 cents 422 5-ll>. buns were sold. The fiEure of 422 is the sum
nf the sales from each store in the experiment and eat-h week. wIk-ii tliat partic\ilar practice
was offered.
As a whole, when consitmers were confronted with matched lots
of red and green apples at the same price they purchased 393 bags of
red ap[)les and UK) bags of green apples — almost four to one in favor
of red apples. However, sales were one-third less than when only red
apples were offered at the same price of 5 lbs. for 49 cents. This ma\
be partly accounted for by the fact that the total area of display was
the same wlien only red apples were offered as when matched lots of
red and green apples were offered. Dividing a given disjilay space into
two offerings may somewhat distract from its geneial appearance and
I
thereby reduce sales. Customers were quite responsi\e to increases in
the price of red apples. As the price increased from .5 lbs. for 49 cents
to 5 lbs. for 69 cents, sales decreased from 743 bags to 422 bags and
dollar returns decreased from $364.07 to $291.18. Results indicate that
the demand for red apples is elastic.
Customers responded more to a change from red to green apples
at the same price (5 lbs. for 49 cents) than a 4-cent per pound or 20
cents per bag decrease in price for red apples. Sales were decreased
from 743 bags to 394 bags by switching from red to green apples, both
lots selling for 5 lbs. for 49 cents. However, sales were reduced from
743 bags for red apples at 5 lbs. for 49 cents to 422 for the same apples
at 5 lbs. for 69 cents.
The second section of the experiment ran for four weeks in four
stores using four different merchandising practices. The practices
were: (1) red apples, 5 lbs. for 55 cents; (2) green apples, 5 lbs. for
55 cents; (3) green apples, 5 lbs. for 45 cents; and (4) green apples,
5 lbs. for 35 cents. Table 2 gi\'es the results of this experiment.
Table 2. Sales a.nd I^eturns with Different Merchandising
Practices, 1956
Sales'*





1. Red apples — 5 Lbs. / .55 cents
2. Green apples — 5 Lbs. / 55 cents
'1. Green apples — 5 Lbs. / 45 cents









''Sales are the aggregate of the sales for each merchandising practice. Por example when
n apples were selling for 5 lbs. for 35 cents 296 5-lb. bags were sold. The figure of 296 is the
. ji of the sales from each store in the experiment and eacti week, when that particular practice
.^o^ offered.
Tables 1 and 2 show that consumers responded less to a change in
price for green apples than for red apples. In the price range from 5 lbs.
for .55 cents to 5 lbs. for 35 cents, sales increased from 227 to 296 re-
spectixely. Howe\er, dollar returns decreased from $124.85 to $103.60,
\\iiich indicates that for that price range the demand for green apples
is slightly inelastic. Again, consumers responded more to a switch from
'.;iicn to red apples at the same price (5 lbs. for 55 cents) than to a
I cent per pound decrease in the price of green apples. By switching
I nun green to red apples, sales were increased from 227 bags to 363
and by reducing the price of green apples from 5 lbs. for 55 cents to
5 lbs. for 35 cents, sales were increased from 227 to 296 bags.

